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Air raid! The world's great powers are at war again. This is the Second World War, but it is
history's first war in which airplanes play a major role. You want to fly and you want to fight. Will
you: Fly with the Royal Air Force as a British pilot and fight in the Battle of Britain? Dogfight as an
American fighter pilot over the Pacific Ocean? Join the Tuskegee Airmen and be one of the first
African-American aviators in the U.S. military?

From School Library JournalGr 4-6-Adventure seekers will enjoy the choices they are given in
the fast-paced, fictional (but historically accurate) World War II scenarios in these books. Each
volume has an "About Your Adventure" introduction, followed by a chapter that orients readers in
the time period. Students are given three initial story paths, which lead to numerous choices and
many different endings, all set in important or notable battles. The primary characters include
Allied fighters (one a Tuskegee Airman) and Germans, but no Japanese fighters. Readers will
quickly see that even seemingly simple choices have life or death consequences. The mostly
black-and-white period photos add realism, while maps, time lines, and captions add additional
facts. Though these engaging texts are not replacements for traditional nonfiction, they will help
readers understand the horrors and dangers of battle. α(c) Copyright 2011. Library Journals
LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted. --This text
refers to the paperback edition.ReviewAdventure seekers will enjoy the choices they are given in
the fast-paced, fictional (but historically accurate) World War II scenarios in these books. Each
volume has an "About Your Adventure" introduction, followed by a chapter that orients readers in
the time period. Students are given three initial story paths, which lead to numerous choices and
many different endings, all set in important or notable battles. The primary characters include
Allied fighters (one a Tuskegee Airman) and Germans, but no Japanese fighters. Readers will
quickly see that even seemingly simple choices have life or death consequences. The mostly
black-and-white period photos add realism, while maps, time lines, and captions add additional
facts. Though these engaging texts are not replacements for traditional nonfiction, they will help
readers understand the horrors and dangers of battle.-- "School Library Journal, Series Made
Simple"Great theme for a book. I loved the different routes that you could choose and the final
outcomes were very realistic. Excellent photographs.-- "NetGalley Review"Having three initial
choices is great because there are so many adventures you can try and you can read this book
over and over again. Plus, aside from the history lessons at the start and at the end of the book,
you learn a lot of stuff, particularly about the different types of planes. . . .READ IT IF: Your child
wants to become a pilot. You want to teach your child about World War 2. Your child likes choose-
your-own-adventure books.-- "Second Bookshelf on the Right blog"I actually enjoyed going back
and forth and making choices to see where each path led. I also liked the photographs that are



included and relevant to the path I was following. . . .World War II Pilots is an excellent book for
leisure reading as well as home schooling and classroom use.-- "The Children's War
blog"Interesting book. Recommended for my library.-- "NetGalley Review"My students,
especially the boys, enjoy the You Choose series. I have seven titles now. I guess I'll be adding
number eight. I particularly appreciated the point of view from the Tuskegee Airmen. . . .It's on my
to-be-ordered list.-- "NetGalley Review"The twenty different endings make sure this is a book
many will be read again and again. The page design and photographs and maps chosen add to
the feel of being there. The very extensive tools make further learning easy and inviting.--
"Childish Nonsense blog"There are always boys who, even at an early age, have an insatiable
appetite for war books and there are very few good books written at an elementary level that give
the detail, explanation and experience that this one does. . . .No doubt this would be a wonderful
addition to any school or personal library for the young World War II reader.-- "Novel Nutritious
blog" --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorMichael Burgan has written
numerous books for children and young adults during his nearly 20 years as a freelance writer.
Many of his books have focused on U.S. history, geography, and the lives of world leaders.
Michael has won several awards for his writing, and his graphic novel version of the classic tale
Frankenstein (Stone Arch Books) was a Junior Library Guild selection. Michael graduated from
the University of Connecticut with a bachelor’s degree in history. He lives in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, with his cat, Callie. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Book DescriptionIncludes
the Battle of Britain, dogfights over the Pacific, the Tuskegee Airmen and more • Play-by-play
action that keeps the pages turning • Readers choose their next move every few pages―and
discover their fate • Book can be read dozens of times with different results • Vivid historical
photos remind readers that these dramas were real • Many scenarios inspired from actual
events --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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SitesGlossaryBibliographyCopyrightBack CoverFor the best You Choose experience,view in
portrait (vertical) orientation.ABOUT YOUR ADVENTUREYOU are living through World War II.
It’s the early 1940s and airplanes, including bombers and fighters, are playing a major role in
battle. You want to join the fight.In this book you’ll explore how the choices people made meant
the difference between life and death. The events you’ll experience happened to real
people.Chapter One sets the scene. Then you choose which path to read. Follow the links at the
bottom of each page as you read the stories. The decisions you make will change your outcome.
After you finish one path, go back and read the others for new perspectives and more
adventures. Use your device's back buttons or page navigation to jump back to your last
choice.YOU CHOOSE the path you take through history.CHAPTER 1Warfare in the SkiesWorld
War II started in 1939 and involves dozens of countries. The war’s roots are deep, going back to
the end of World War I in 1918.In World War I the winning countries called themselves the Allies.
They blamed Germany for starting the war and wanted to punish it afterward. Germany had to
give up some of its land and its military. The Allies, particularly France and Great Britain, also
demanded that Germany pay for the damage it caused during the war.Through the 1920s
Germany became angry over this treatment. In 1933 a new leader came to power in Germany—
Adolf Hitler. He promised to make Germany a strong, powerful nation again. He also wanted to
punish people he thought had weakened Germany. This included the country’s Jewish citizens.
He and his Nazi Party took away Jews’ legal rights and sent them to prison camps.Through the
1930s Germany secretly strengthened its military—including building a huge new air force.
Then, starting in 1936, Hitler sent troops into parts of Europe where Germans lived, claiming the
land for his country. Germany’s invasion of Poland in September 1939 marked the beginning of
World War II.German soldiers marched in a victory parade after the invasion of Poland.Italy,
which became a partner of Germany, also wanted to spread its control. Italian leader Benito
Mussolini sent troops into part of North Africa. In Asia, Japan was making a similar grab for new
land. The Japanese, like the Germans and Italians, thought they had the right to rule other
countries.By 1939 military planners around the world saw airplanes as a key weapon. Planes
were used to bring troops into battle as well as attack enemy forces. And the development of
aircraft carriers—ships that carry aircraft—meant planes could carry out attacks far in the
ocean.On December 7, 1941, Japanese warplanes bombed the U.S. naval base at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. The planes killed more than 2,000 Americans. The United States quickly declared war
on Japan. Japan’s partners, Italy and Germany, then declared war on the United States.The
countries of Germany, Italy, and Japan are known as the Axis powers. The Allies in this war are
countries that oppose the Axis, including the United States, France, Poland, Great Britain, and
many others as the war progresses.As the war builds, you feel called to duty. You want to help
defend your country—and you want to do it in the skies. You decide to become a pilot.To be a



British pilot in the Royal Air Force, press here.To be an American pilot fighting in the Pacific
Ocean, press here.To be a member of the Tuskegee Airmen, press here.CHAPTER 2The Battle
of BritainIt’s September 1939 and your town in Great Britain is in an uproar. German troops
invaded Poland, and British leaders have promised to help the Poles. Your country declares war
on Germany.Your parents have heard the news about the war. Your father tells you, “With the war
coming, you have to sign up for National Service. That means you could be called up for the
military.”Firefighters put out flames from German bombs during the Battle of Britain.“I know,” you
say. “But I don’t want to wait. I want to volunteer for the Royal Air Force.”“A pilot!” your mother
wails. “Why do you want to risk your life in the RAF?”“You know I’ve always wanted to fly,” you
reply.Your mother fights back tears and looks at your father. “He could ask for a deferment, since
we need him here on the farm,” your father says. Your mother nods and looks at you.You know
your parents count on you. But so does your country. Germany might even invade Britain some
day, just like it did Poland. You want to defend your homeland.To seek a deferment, press
here.To volunteer for the RAF, press here.Your deferment is approved, but you still often think
about flying. Not much fighting takes place in Europe for the rest of the year. Then in the spring
of 1940, Hitler’s armies begin to move again. On the radio you hear about the invasion of Norway
and Denmark. Next, Belgium and the Netherlands are captured. And by June the Germans have
taken France as well. You wonder if Britain will be next.An attack finally comes in August.
German planes attack the RAF aerodrome at Manston Air Base. Germany’s continued air
assault is soon known as the Battle of Britain. Soon the Germans have changed their targets.
Instead of bombing military bases like Manston, they’ve switched to Britain’s largest cities,
including London.You decide you have to act. You volunteer for the RAF and begin training. Just
as you had hoped, you’re learning to fly a fighter plane. And what a plane it is—the Spitfire, the
newest and fastest British fighter. In it, you can soar at more than 350 miles per hour. You pass
all your tests, are assigned to your squadron, and begin flying in missions.
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Julie Clark, “My kids love these books!. My kids love re-reading these books to find all the
storylines. Also, a great way to learn some history.”

Buckaroo, “Son loves it, reads in the car. My son loves history, and reads this on drives.”

Bonnie, “Awesome book my son really enjoyed it!. Awesome book!”

AnnieV, “Eight year old grandson really enjoyed the different paths of adventure this book
offered him. Eight year old grandson really enjoyed the different paths of adventure this book
offered him. You can learn a lot about WWll.”

Amanda Holtgrewe, “Five Stars. My 10 year old loves these books. He loves that you can ser
consequences for different choices.”

Carson57, “Perfect for the future pilot.. If you love history of World War II pilots you will love this
book. Good illustrations!”

E Story, “Great for 9-10 y/o boy. Son kept reading them so I kept getting them for him till they ran
out of title in the series! I like the way in which they have to keep going back and forth to follow
different story lines- I think it is good for reading comprehension.”

M. L. Wilkinson, “Son loved it.. Son loved it.”

Rachel, “Loved by our 9yr old.. Bought as a Christmas present for my 9yr old son. He loved it
and read it in a day. We may get a couple of the others in this series.”

The book by Michael Burgan has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 79 people have provided feedback.
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